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In the mid 1500's Geneva became a gathering place for those who wanted to return Christianity to its biblical
foundations. Under the leadership of John Calvin, scholars, ministers, and concerned students gathered to
compare all they believed and practiced with God's word as preserved in Scripture.
The Genevan Institute for Reformed Studies was founded to continue that practice in our own period of history.
Our desire is to apply God's word to our own beliefs, lives, and to the world around us. Our goal is to reform
(reshape) it all to fit the form our Creator has given us in his written word.
The world-wide ministry of the Genevan Institute:
Every day users from many countries around the world regularly access our site. We provide a ministry of
education from God's word which is available without charge 24/7.

In 2016 our web resources were accessed from
3,070 different cities, in 138 countries around the world.
The top 12 Countries were: USA, UK, Philippines, Canada, Australia,
Nigeria, Brazil, Kenya, South Africa, India, Russia, and Italy.
There were 9,083 unique people using our site.
Articles and pages were viewed 27,387 times.
Videos were viewed 2,460 times on our YouTube channel.
Also during the past year our Executive Director has been leading two home neighborhood studies through the
Book of 1 Corinthians on alternating Monday nights through Christ the King Presbyterian Church, and teaching
selected units in the Adult Sunday School class there. On several occasion he has been able to do pulpit supply
at several churches here in Central Florida.
Three primary types of original resources:
Most of our studies are in written form. They include some complete commentaries. We also do a live video
webcast at 9pm (eastern) on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month with few exceptions. The webcast
lessons are also available in our YouTube channel so they can be watched at any time. We have also produced
videos of many of our studies.
Our resources include full commentaries on the Westminster Confession of Faith, and the Westminster
Shorter Catechism. We have commentaries on the biblical Books of Haggai, Habakkuk, Romans, Galatians,
Philemon (video only), Jude, Palm 51, Acts (1:1-2:4 and 17:16-34), many of which are available in bot written
and video formats. There are many other articles and series of studies on special topics such as; "The Truth
About Christmas", "Getting Right with God", "Our Reformed Heritage", "Lessons from God's Universe", "A
Consistent Bible" (answer to Bible critics), "Extraordinary Stories of Ordinary Heroes", "Bible Basics", "Five
Alone" (the 5 Solas of the Reformation), and other topics.
Please Pray:
Pray for God to use our resources every day as people come to our website to study God's word. Pray for the
research, writing, and recording of new lessons. We thank those who contribute financially to keep our ministry
available. Our goal is to present our lessons without charge. Donations are totally voluntary for those whom
God has made able to support this work. Tax-deductible contributions can be sent to us directly or through our
PayPal account. Details are given on our donations page.
http://www.genevaninstitute.org/articles/donations/

